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The Consciousness Investigation about the Substitute-Possibility of the
Business Trip by the Information-Communication System
Hideki MAEOKA1 and Takashi NISHIMURA2
Synopsis: It will be desirable to be able to substitute some communications for
some traffic activities in view of the traffic impacts reduction on the society. In
this survey, some business persons were asked to answer the questions relating to
the possible substitution by information or communication system for the business
purpose trips. Business purpose trips were classified to, " business meeting or
conference ", " maintenance or repair works ", " sale, delivery or purchasing "
and " others ". The conscious possibility of substitution by communication for
business trip types has been surveyed by questionnaires.
Keywords : Business Trip, Consciousness Survey, Substitution by Communication,
Travel Load Reduction
1. Introduction
In the present-day society, mainly in the urban area, the problems such as the chronic on-street
parking and the traffic congestion, the frequent occurrence of the traffic accident, the aggravation of the
city environment which the road traffic brings about become to a serious level. Also, road traffic has
been accompanied by the global warming .problem. On the other hand, the effect to the environment
improvement seems to be expected by the information or communication system; the infrastructure
which itself is clean and little energy-consuming, by substitution for the big energy consuming traffic
activity.
In this study, as for the substitution effect for the business purpose trip which occupies the main
part of the urban traffic, a consciousness investigation to the businessmen was implemented with a
purpose of summarizing the idea of the possible substitution consciousness.
2. The actual state of the business trip
2.1 The investigation outline
The actual state of the business purpose trip was analyzed based on the Person Trip Survey (PT)
data. Next, for the substitution possibility of the business trip by the information-communication system
use, the conscious state of the utilization (substitution) for the traffic reducing, at present and in future
was surveyed by questionnaires in Osaka in 1996.
2.2 The business purpose trip by the PT survey data
The change of the number of the business purpose trips by type is shown in Fig. 1 based on the
2nd (1980) and 3rd (1990) PT surveys. The business trip types were classified to " sale, delivery or
purchasing ", " business meeting or conference ", " maintenancy or repair works ", and " others "
excluding the return trips to office. The business meeting or conference trip has become to be the most
popular trip from the figure.
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Fig. 1 The change of the number of the business trips by types
Therefore, it was decided to implement questionnaire investigation especially to the general
business employees about " business meeting or conference trip " mainly, to survey the conscious
possibility of substitution by communication.
3. The possibility of the communication substitution for the business purpose trip
(1) The way of investigation
In this investigation, some business employees were sampled and asked about substitution
possibility of " business meeting or conference " or others by the information or communication system
such as TV conference system. The items of question are as the following.
CD The attribute of the answerer
(2J Nature of the business purpose trips (including the origin and destination of the trip)
@ Consciousness about the substitution possibility by the information or communication system for
each type of business trips
As the question, in case of the " business meeting or conference " purpose trip, one of the following
responeses was asked to select.
1. possible 2. impossible. 3. difficult to evaluate.
Also, as for the other business purpose trip, the following question was asked.
" By the use of some information or communication system, do you think this business trip is able to
be substituted?" One of the following responses was also asked to select at present situation and in
future.
In the present situation, : 1. possible, 2. possible in some cases, 3. impossible
In future, : 1. possible, 2. possible in some cases, 3. impossible
(2) The result of investigation
The situation of the distribution and the retruns of the questionnaires are shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Returns of Questionnaires
The number of the Questionnaires distributed
The number of the answers
The rate of returns (percenta2e)
total
313 sheet
173 (355 trips)
55.3 %
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(3) Substitution consciousness for the business purpose trip
Averaged possible substitution rates were calculated by trip purpose, trip distance, trip time for
business purpose trips.
Each trip distance was calculated using the time table and map according to the travel mode and
travel time. Walking distance was computed based on the rate of 15 minutes per km in average. The
result is as shown in Table 2 - 5.
Table 2 The substitution rate of the " Business meeting or conference " purpose traffic
trip distance trip time The percentage of the trips
( %) ( %) ( %)
possible 27.7 27.2 31
impossible 59.7 56.1 52
difficult to evaluate 12.4 16.2 16
The average trip distance 34.3 km
The average trip time 47.5 minutes
Table 3 The substitution rate of the " Maintenance work or the repair " purpose traffic
trip distance trip time percentage of the trips
( %) ( %) ( %)
possible 0 0 0
at present possible in some cases 20.4 23 12.5
impossible 79.6 77.1 87.5
will be possible 20.4 23 12.5
in future will be possible in some cases 27.1 31.3 37.5
will be impossible 52.5 21.9 50.0
the average trip distance 8.3 km
the average trip time 30 minutes
Table 4 The substitution rate of the " Sale, delivery or purchasing " purpose traffic
trip distance trip time percentage of the trips
( %) ( %) ( %)
possible at present 0.4 2.1 5.0
at present possible in some cases 0.6 4.2 10.0
possible 99.0 93.6 85.0
will be possible 1.4 4.5 10.0
in future will be possible in some cases 1.2 3.5 15.0
will be impossible 97.4 92.0 75.0
the average trip distance 19.2 km
the avera~e trip time 35.4 minutes
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Table 5 The substitution rate of the " the others " purpose traffic
trip distance trip time percentage of the trips
( %) ( %) ( %)
possible 5.5 5.4 12.1
at present possible in some cases 0.1 0.5 5.2
impossible 89.3 85.6 81.0
will be possible 5.6 5.9 18.9
in future will be possible in some cases 11.7 13.4 12.1
will be impossible 82.7 74.6 69.0
the avera~e trip distance 11.9 Ian
the avera.e;e trip time 32.2 minutes
From the result shown above, the maintenance or repair work trip has shown a considerably high
substitution rate than others except business meeting or conference trip. The reason is considered to be
that the trip with less face-to-face element has the latent possibility of substitution by some other means
of communication.
Therefore, in future, it is possible to say that by the introduction or development of some new
efficient system, large part of people will think and attempt to substitute for traffic.
(4) The consciousness for the tele-commuting
In this investigation, the following question was also added. " Do you know the tele-commuting?
". About 60% of the answerers (103/173) knew the term and were asked about the suitability of their
jobs to tele-commuting. The answers were shown in Fig. 2 and about 30% of the present jobs were
considered to be suitable to tele-commuting.
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Fig. 2 The conscious suitability of the pressent jobs to the tele-commuting
4. Summury
Generally, the information or communication system is introduced into the business mainly for
the reasons such as making business activity more rational, cost effective, productive or safe at present.
In other words, such a system is not introduced mainly for the reason of the traffic load reduction on
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society or substitution for the traffic activity.
However, like the TV conference system, tele-metering system at the water supply, automatic
control system, satellite offices and so on have a potential substitution possibility for the reduction of
daily traffic activities. Such a case is reported by R. L. Wayson 2), H. M. Soekkha 3) and P. N.
Nijkamp4).
It is possible to say that big social meaning is recognized about improvement of the traffic
problem from the new viewpoint, the substitution by the information or communication system, and
about reflecting in the traffic plan and the environmental protection.
Summary of this study is described as follows by classifying trips from substitute possibility.
(1) The trip with high substitute possibility
The trip which is possible to be substituted seems to be characterized as the trip with less
face-to-face element or the trip with substitutability by other person. Considerable part of the
maintenance or repair work trips seems to belong to this category.
Introduction of the tele-metering system, remote control system or other new system will be able
to induce to substitute tr~ffic activity not only from business rationalization, but also from traffic impact
reduction on society.
(2) The trip with the conditional substitute possibility
Considerable part of " The business meeting or conference " and " sale, delivery or purchasing "
purpose trips are classified to this category. A part of the commuting trip are also included in this
category.
This trip category is characterized to include face-to-face element, but to be able to substitute, the
consensus of the business partners will be needed. Substitution depends on the ability of the
information or communication system generally. The strength of the social constraints for the traffic
load reduction will push the thought of people toward substitution for trips.
(3) The trip with low substitute possibility
This trip category is characterized with the goods transport, strong face-to-face element, meeting
with post-meeting dinner or amusement, and so and so. This trip category also means the less
possibility of substitution by other persons.
The survey of the fundamental case studies will be needed to accumulate the essential data.
Governmental encouragement and policy-making to the substitution by information or communication
system for traffic activity will be necessary to improve the urban traffic and environmental problems.
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